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Open Their Kitchens 
Currently popular cookbooks overlaid with per-
sonality are reviewed by Mary Elizabeth Lush 
COOKBOOKS will remain among the best sellers 
as long as food continues to stimulate the spirit 
and the imagination. Taste is the sense that brings 
the greatest enjoyment according to certain psycholo-
gists, and this belief is demonstrated in the appeal of 
recently published cookbooks. 
How to Cook a Wolf-M. F. K. Fisher (Duell, Sloane, 
and Pearce, 1942) . Mrs. Fisher feels that eating is 
an art worthy of ranking with other methods by which 
man escapes from reality. She delights her readers 
with cookery suggestions and comments of amusing 
frankness. She writes, "One of the stupidest things 
in an earnest but stupid school of culinary thought is 
that each of the three daily meals should be balanced. 
Balance the day, not each meal in the day." 
Some women keep a bottle of hand lotion in their 
kitchen cupboard, but Mrs. Fisher uses small amounts 
of whatever bland fat or oil her hands must work with 
instead of washing it off immediately. For hostesses 
who bend over frying onions at the last moment she 
suggests a washable head scarf which will catch the 
fumes. 
"Economy is a distributive virtue and consists, not 
in saving, but in selection. Mere parsimony is not 
economy . .. . Expense and great expense may be an 
essential part of true economy." Her recipes, original 
and borrowed, fulfill this standard. 
Cmss Creek Cookery-Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings 
(Charles Scribner's Sons, 1942) . A collection of 250 
recipes and 30 menus prefaced by short vignettes gives 
this book all the informality of a scrapbook. 
Pecan pie is described as "deadly" and fish chow-
der as "uncorrupted with tomatoes or peas." The com-
ment, "Any child who does not have a country grand-
mother who keeps a cooky jar is as much to be pitied 
as one who grows up with protruding teeth," is typical 
of her observations. 
Explaining her book, the author says, "Food imagi-
natively and lovingly prepared and eaten in good com-
pany, warms the being with something more than mere 
intake of calories." 
Eat What You Want- Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Bauer 
(Greenburg, 1942). It is possible to get the necessary 
FEBRUARY, 1945 
Cookbooks fmm all jJarls of the world fill 
the shelves of this collector's secretary 
quota of vitamins without shutting one's eyes and forc-
ing clown spinach. A leading health authority and his 
wil'e show how the right amount of vitamins, minerals 
and calories can be included in the diet without fore-
going the joys of good food. The book is written on 
the precept that everyone can be well-nourished with-
out eating anything he dislikes. They recommend eat-
ing balanced and moderate amounts of foods in the 
"basic seven" groups recommended by the National 
Research Council. 
According to the authors, dietary advice must be 
given in general terms, unless by a physician, because 
individuals differ in nutritional needs and reactions 
to foods. Food fads and popularly believed theories 
are exploded by the evidence of recent medical r e-
search" with which the authors are familiar. One of 
the unusual features of the book is a discussion of 
what to eat in restaurants. 
Cook It in a Casserole-Florence Brobeck (Barrows, 
1943). "Hitler may have bestowed a blessing in 
bringing us back to revere and respect the casserole 
by which the American family intends to live well 
and happily until the scourge of Hitlerism is r e-
moved," writes Henclrik Willem Van Loon in the 
book's introduction. 
Two reasons behind the nation's sudden interest in 
casseroles were a result of the war. The nation's 
department stores, unable to buy metal, resorted to 
selling casseroles, and rationing and war jobs for wo-
men made casseroles a food and time-saving measure. 
A quick glance through the index reveals varied cas-
serole recipes for appetizers, soup, salad, dinners and 
desserts. 
Victo1·ian Cakes- Caroline B. King (Caxton Printers, 
Ltd., J 941) . Tales from the Victorian era of plenty 
focus on the overladen dinner tables with their care-
fully and elaborately prepared foods. The secret of 
the preparation is told with the nostalgic atmosphere 
and quaintness of the age in Mrs. King's book. 
Stupendous Saturday morning bakings entailed the 
presence of half a dozen young women and huge crocks 
of cream, butter and eggs. An ultimate achievement 
on such occasions was the watermelon cake. 
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